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On the refugee bus to Ireland: ‘Struggling
with being alone . . . but trying not to be afraid’
Jade Wilson

Irish tour company
Paddywagon sent a fleet of
coaches to bring Ukrainians
from Poland to this country
Clutching a white plastic bag, containing
just two books – one on mathematics, the
other on electronics – along with a single
pair of jeans, Ivan Smechenko (77) left Odesa alone under shelling.
When he met Irish driver Tom Forde, he
held the books up to his heart to show how
special they were to him. “When I saw that
was all he had, it broke my heart,” says
Forde.
“A man of that age shouldn’t be going
through this. I think of my own father . . .”
Forde’s voice trails off, his eyes welling up.
Asked where his family were, the elderly
man had said simply: “Gone.”
His wife Raya died several years ago, and
his son Aleksander died in a motor accident, aged 18. He has a daughter who he believes may be in Spain, but they have lost
touch.
On Monday, he sits alone in a buffet-style restaurant at a truck stop in Asten
in the Netherlands, eating meat and vegetables, one of 83 Ukrainian refugees being
brought to Ireland by tour company Paddywagon, which sent a convoy of supplies to
Poland last week.
Two children run towards the counter
and load their plates with slices of pizza.
Later, the restaurant owner gives them ice
creams in blue plastic bowls decorated
with cartoon fish.
The Paddywagon tour buses had made a
2,300km journey to Piaseczno in east-central Poland, where they delivered supplies
paid for via a GoFundMe campaign in Ireland.
After midnight on Sunday, the fleet of
coaches pulled up outside Warsaw Expo,
the temporary home for 7,000 Ukrainian
refugees. In the cold waiting room, dozens
of refugees sat silently, waiting to board
the Irish buses.
Kateryna Savchuk (30) and her dog Buddy were already on a bus after meeting the
12 drivers at their hotel.
‘Bestfriend’
She had hoped to go to Montenegro to reunite with her parents and nine-year-old
daughter, who fled Ukraine earlier. But she
was unable to board her flight with her dog,
who is her daughter’s “best friend”.
On Mother’s Day, she accepted an offer
from the drivers to go to Ireland. “I want to
live safely. Today, I met these guys from the
buses and they said I may go with them to
Ireland. I think I’m very lucky,” she says.
She hopes her family will be able to join
her in Ireland when they have money to
travel again. Inside the centre, refugees are
given coloured wristbands and assigned a
bus.
After loading luggage, driver John Furlong is tearful. “We’re used to just tossing
big suitcases full of holiday clothes in there.
But I found myself being really delicate

■ Clockwise from main: Mykolai Bieliaiev (7); Ivan Smechenko

with these people’s bags. Some of them
were just plastic bags, and that’s all they
have.”
As the buses departs, Mykolai Bieliaiev
(7) stretches over two seats, clutching a
large teddy bear given to him by the drivers. His brother Yurii (5) and mother Anna
sleep across from him.
During the night, one-year-old Stepan
wakes up wailing. He is teething and his sister Veronica (3) is sick with a possible ear infection, their mother Olha Biletska explains the next day.
“The children got sick in the centre. It
was cold and there were too many people.
It’s not good for children. They have
coughs and high temperatures now, they
won’t eat,” she says.
Just over a month ago, Biletska had a normal life: a home, a job, a family life. Back
then – and it seems like a lifetime ago – she
was on maternity leave from her job at a
bank. “This war changed everything. It’s
too big of a stress for them.”
Her husband was unable to leave
Ukraine due to his age, and may have to
join the army. “We talk on the phone. He’s
happy we’re moving to Ireland. I read
about it on the internet, it’s a nice country.
“But it’s difficult because of the children.
Veronica is always asking about her father.
I am just going so I can save my children’s
life,” she says.
After a short break at a truck stop in Hanover, Germany, the buses face an unexpected delay. A cat belonging to one of the refugees has become trapped underneath one
of them, afraid to come out.
Firstly, the drivers put out a bowl of cat
food, but it’s no good. Her owner Waqas
Khan crawls under to coax her out. It takes

about 40 minutes, but eventually Alyssa,
the tiny white cat, emerges safely.
Waqas is from Pakistan but has lived in
Ukraine for 30 years. After studying to become a petroleum engineer in 1992, he met
his wife, and they had two children, who
are with him on the bus.
“I don’t want to leave Ukraine but my
daughter convinced me because it’s dangerous for us,” he says.
Cheerful
His daughter is 15 and his son is 27. Waqas
hopes to go to Dublin, because his son has
special needs and a doctor advised him
there may be more support in the capital.
As he talks, he tries to remain cheerful.
“It would be bad for my health to worry,”
he says.
Karina Karpova shares a similar outlook, even though this is the second time in
less than a decade that she has become a refugee. She and her husband used to run a
bar on a nudist beach in Crimea until its annexation in 2014. They are on the bus with
their son Boris (14).
In Ukraine, her husband had worked on
“beautiful buildings”, including the ministry of foreign affairs in Kyiv, but now, some
are “burning or in ruins”.
A couple of years ago, he fell at a construction site, sustaining injuries so severe
doctors said it was a “miracle” he lived. The
injuries meant he was able to leave Ukraine
despite being under 60.
Karina’s family “have lost a lot”, but “crying does not help”, she says simply.
They had hoped they could go to an English-speaking country and they liked the
idea of Ireland, because as former bar owners they knew of its history – “whiskey, mu-

Putin ‘massively misjudged’
invasion, says UK spy chief
ANDRES SCHIPANI in Lviv,
NIC FILDES in Sydney and
JOHN PAUL RATHBONE
in London

Vladimir Putin “massively misjudged” the invasion of
Ukraine, according to a British
spy chief who said that Russian
soldiers were refusing to carry
out orders, were sabotaging
their own equipment and had
mistakenly shot down their
own aircraft.
Jeremy Fleming, head of
Britain’s signals intelligence
agency GCHQ, said Mr Putin
had “overestimated the abilities of his military to secure a
rapid victory” and that his advisers were “afraid to tell him
the truth” about a campaign
that was “beset by problems”.
“We’re now seeing Putin trying to follow through on his
plan. But it is failing. And his
plan B has been more barbarity against civilians and cities,”
Mr Fleming said in a speech to
the Australian National University. “We’ve seen Putin lie
to his own people in an attempt
to hide military incompetence.”
The British intelligence
chief said Russian soldiers who
were rejecting orders and damaging their own equipment
were “short of weapons and
morale”, adding: “It increasingly looks like Putin has massively misjudged the situation.
It’s clear he misjudged the resistance of the Ukrainian people. He underestimated the
strength of the coalition his actions would galvanise. He underplayed the economic consequences of the sanctions.”

“We know both presidents
Xi [Jinping] and Putin place
great value on their personal
relationships . . . but there are
risks to them both, and more
for China, in being too closely
aligned.”
Beijing “wants to set . . . the
norms for a new global governance”, he noted, yet Russia was
a regime “that wilfully and illegally ignores them all”.
Ukrainian president Volody■ Vladimir Putin: advisers
myr Zelenskiy spoke to the
were ‘afraid to tell him the
Australian parliament yestertruth’ about war
day and called for further military assistance, including Australian Bushmaster armoured
US officials concurred that vehicles, and even stricter sancPutin aides were withholding tions against Russia.
information from the presiHe warned MPs that the Rusdent. “We believe that Putin is sian invasion represented a
being misinformed by his advis- danger to Australia because of
ers about how badly the Rus- the threat of nuclear war and
sian military is performing and of other countries feeling emhow the Russian economy is be- boldened to act in a similar
ing crippled by sanctions,” a way. “Unpunished evil comes
US official said.
back with a feeling of almightiUS secretary of state An- ness,” he said.
tony Blinken said: “One of the
In a video address late on
Achilles heels of autocracies is Wednesday, Mr Zelenskiy
that you don’t have people in warned that Russia was massthose systems who speak truth ing troops to launch new
to power or who have the abili- strikes in eastern Ukraine afty to speak truth to power. And ter Moscow said it had moved
I think that is something that “to fully liberate” the Donbas
we’re seeing in Russia.”
region.
Mr Fleming said that merceEarlier this week Russia’s
naries, including the Rus- defence ministry said it was
sia-backed Wagner Group, pulling out of big cities in
were sending more foreign per- Ukraine’s north and west, insonnel to the region. “These cluding the capital Kyiv and
soldiers are likely to be used as Chernihiv, to focus on the east
cannon fodder to try to limit of the country.
Russian military losses.”
Mr Zelenskiy said: “We do
On China, the GCHQ head not believe anyone – we do not
warned that Beijing’s global in- trust any beautiful verbal conterests were “not well served” structions.” – Copyright the Fiby siding with Moscow.
nancial Times Limited 2022

(77) had not left Ukraine since it was part of the USSR;
Kateryna Savchuk (30), who hopes her family will be able to
join her in Ireland; Karina Karpova and her 14-year-old son
Boris playing his guitar.
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I don’t know how it will be
in Ireland, only God knows.
But our friends have
been there for two weeks
now and said people are
very friendly

sic and dancing”.
“I don’t know how it will be in Ireland,
only God knows. But our friends have been
there for two weeks now and said people
are very friendly,” Karina says.
In the Netherlands, the meal in the buffet restaurant is paid for by the Paddywagon drivers with Irish GoFundMe donations, with other costs, including fuel, paid
by Denise Harris, chief executive of the
commercial vehicle company Harris
Group.
The Paddywagon journey may have
been the only option for some of the refugees, as flights to Ireland are sold out until
today, and the ones that are available start
at ¤200 per ticket.
On the second night, Kateryna cuddles
her dog Buddy at the back of the bus. She
has not seen her daughter in a week, but “it
feels like one year”.
She follows a Telegram group sharing
updates about the war and becomes distressed at news of more bombardments.

Two women she met on the journey attempt to comfort her.
“My country and my city are bombed.
It’s a very bad life in Ukraine now,” she
says.
Kateryna and her mother ran a furniture
business in Lutsk until February. She
hopes she can get a similar job in Ireland.
“My daughter learns English every day.
We will live in Ireland for two or three
years, until it is safe, or maybe all of our
life.”
The buses cannot travel to Ireland via
the United Kingdom, because of its less welcoming rules for Ukrainian refugees. Instead, they drive to Roscoff in France, with
a last break in Saint-Malo.
In Saint-Malo, Olha Biletska is “really
tired” and “looking forward to having a
room on the ferry and a bed to rest. It’s a
very long time to travel with sick kids”, she
says.
Ivan Smechenko wanders around the
town on his own. At the check-in gate, he
frets about whether a photocopy of his passport in a crumpled plastic cover will suffice. He has not left Ukraine since it was
part of the USSR.
His hands shake as he hands over the document. When the French official reviewing
the list of refugee names gives Ivan a
thumbs-up and a smile from behind the
glass, he instantly grabs my hands and kisses them, saying: “It’s okay. Thank you,
thank you”, smiling back at the woman.
At dinner on the ferry, however, the
77-year-old sits by himself. He is “really
struggling with being alone . . . but trying
not to be afraid”.
At that moment, driver Humphrey Kerins interrupts to say a little girl on the boat,

Ilya, has turned 11. He beckons some of the
refugees and his colleagues to sing her a
happy birthday. Ivan joins the celebrations.
The ferry takes 15 hours. On Wednesday
morning, while docking at Ringaskiddy in
Cork, the drivers are told the refugees will
be last to leave and called in small, organised groups to customs and immigration.
Looking across the harbour, 14-year-old
Boris Karpova fingers his guitar, singing
Imagine by John Lennon, and songs by Russian musicians. “It is not their fault,” he
says. The rest of the boat is eerily silent. Boris is happy to be in Ireland. In Ireland, he
can become anything he wants to be.
Queuing to leave the boat, Ivan Smechenko, facing into an uncertain future, says:
“I do not know what is ahead, only time will
show this. But I hope Ireland will be a good
place for me.”
Officials in the reception centre say they
are likely to be temporarily housed in hotels in Kinsale.
At one stall, a visibly frustrated official
holding a clipboard tells a female refugee
to “move – just f**king move”.
While interpreters guide everyone
through the process, Paddywagon operations manager Gabriel Finn stands up on a
chair and asks for the room’s attention for
a very short speech.
“From the bottom of our Irish hearts,
welcome, and thank you.”

Video
Enda O’Dowd charts
the 2,000km journey
irishtimes.com

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine forges
new unity of EU purpose on China
Von der Leyen will
tell Xi Jinping today
that the war ‘is not in
Beijing’s interest’
ANDY BOUNDS in Brussels,
TOM MITCHELL in Singapore,
SUN YU in Beijing and
RICHARD MILNE in Vilnius

Leaders of the European Union
and China meet for a “difficult”
virtual summit today with two
other countries at the top of the
European agenda: Russia and
Ukraine.
Beijing’s supportive line toward Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine has brought the 27 EU
states together behind a tough
stance on China after years of divisions fuelled by some bloc
members’ reluctance to put at
risk access to Chinese trade, investment and tourists.
“Member states are unified.
There is no question of divide
and rule,” said a senior EU official ahead of the summit. “It is
going to be the most difficult
summit we have had. This is not
business as usual.”
While China’s diplomats insist it is a neutral party on
Ukraine, Chinese government
and state media rhetoric has
been strongly supportive of Russia’s justifications for the invasion.
That stance puts Beijing
sharply at odds with the EU,
which has hit Russia with punitive sanctions and supplied
weapons to Ukraine.

Ursula von der Leyen, European Commission president,
and Charles Michel, EU council
president, will tell China’s leader Xi Jinping and premier Li Keqiang that the war “is not in China’s interest”, the senior official
said.
They will also make clear
that arming Russia or helping it
dodge sanctions “will have consequences for EU-China relations”, said an EU diplomat,
adding these could include sanctions on China.
“A war on European soil is an
existential thing for us,” the senior official said.
EU policy toward Beijing had
taken a tougher tone following
China’s de facto ban on Lithuanian imports in December, imposed after Vilnius allowed Taiwan’s government to open a
representative office under the
name “Taiwan”.
China, which claims sovereignty over Taiwan, sought to
isolate Lithuania with the import block, but it provoked opposition across the EU’s 27
members and in January Brussels launched a complaint at the
World Trade Organisation.
‘Risks’
“Europe is more united on China than it has been for years,”
said Noah Barkin, a China expert at Rhodium Group, a consultancy. A shift away from a
pro-China trade stance by the
German government elected in
December was “hugely important”, Barkin said. “Germany is
a leader in Europe.”
Even German companies,
which are major exporters to

and investors in China, were “reassessing the risks”, he said.
In past years, China exploited divisions in the bloc. Germany has often prioritised friendly
ties with Beijing, with 2.8 per
cent of its gross domestic product coming from sales to the
Asian country, according to analysts at Rabobank, the Dutch
bank.
Others members states, including Hungary and Greece,

‘‘

It is going to
be the most
difficult summit we
have had. This is
not business as
usual
have enthusiastically sought
Chinese investment.
Gabrielius Landsbergis, Lithuania’s foreign minister, said in
February that the mood in the
EU toward China had shifted
when exports from other member states that contained Lithuanian parts were also blocked.
Beijing’s decision was seen as
an assault on EU single market
rules guaranteeing unfettered
trade between members.
“It’s a new tactic . . . When it
was felt that the single market
was the target then the attitude
changed,” he added.
EU diplomats in Beijing said
China’s position on Russia’s invasion of Ukraine had been a
wake-up call.
“You cannot disassociate economics from politics now,” one

said. “[To use] China’s language, Ukraine is a ‘core interest’ for us . . . Basically it’s life or
death. We are prepared to take
economic hits ourselves.”
In private, Chinese officials
and advisers admit they were
caught off guard by the unity of
western countries’ response to
Russia’s invasion.
“The sanctions against Russia have gone beyond what the
central government expected,”
said one former Chinese official
who now advises the Xi administration on commercial relations with Moscow.
But Beijing has shown no
sign of distancing itself from
Russia. China said on Wednesday it was willing to push relations with Moscow to a “higher
level”.
Shi Yinhong, an international relations expert at Renmin
University in Beijing, said China’s criticism of Nato’s eastward expansion in Europe as
well as of US and EU sanctions
on Russia, were “very strong
statements”.
“Disagreement over the Russia-Ukraine conflict will certainly intensify,” Shi said.
A second European official
argued the EU was now more
confident in confronting China
despite their ¤671 billion annual trade in goods and services.
“The importance of the EU
to China is bigger than the other way round,” the official said.
“China is trying to make domestic consumption the main driver for growth but consumption
is very weak, they have to rely
on exports . . . Is China willing
to risk [sales in] western coun-

tries to help Russia?”
At their last summit-level
meeting in September 2020,
EU leaders focused largely on a
deal intended to open China’s
huge market.
Less than two years later,
that comprehensive agreement
on investment is history.
After the EU sanctioned Chinese officials over alleged human rights abuses in Xinjiang,
Beijing retaliated against several European parliamentarians,
and MEPs blocked ratification.
Sceptical
Reinhard Bütikofer, a German
Green MEP who was sanctioned by Beijing, said Berlin’s
new coalition government –
which includes his party – is far
more sceptical of China than its
predecessors.
Bütikofer said a pact between Russia and China signed
last month formed an “axis”
that was seeking to bring down
the western liberal world order.
“They are revisionist powers.
We have passed the point of no
return.”
Bilahari Kausikan, a former
Singaporean diplomat and ambassador to Russia, said it was
unlikely the EU pressure would
do much to separate Beijing
from Moscow.
“China is in a big dilemma,
but they won’t break with Russia because they do not have another strategic partner,” Kausikan said. “They made a mistake. They were taken for a ride
[by Putin] but now they are
stuck with him.” – Copyright
The Financial Times Limited
2022
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UKRAINETODUBLIN
ANDBACKAGAIN

After two months among
the ‘good people’ of
Ballybrack, pull of family
and homeplace too strong
for one Ukrainian family

Jade Wilson

T

wo weeks into the war in Ukraine,
Daryna Fedorenko and her children fled to Ireland. But after two
months living in the suburbs of
Dublin, the pull of her family and homeplace became too strong, and she made the
decision to return.
“People here are good. But I have not
seen my husband in a long time, and
Ukraine is my real home. I must go back,”
Fedorenko said last week, as she packed
her bags for the second time.
“I was scared to leave Ukraine. I did not
want to go,” she said, although her husband, Vitali, who is a policeman, begged
her to leave with their children Sasha (2)
and Viktoria (12).
The couple lived in Irpin, a small city
next to the capital city of Kyiv, where Russian troops initially focused their invasion.
Fedorenko and her children found safety in Ballybrack, on Dublin’s southside,
where they moved in with Svenja and Colin Hayes and their family on March 15th.
The Hayes had signed up to the Irish
Red Cross appeal for hosts, but made contact with Fedorenko through a mutual
friend.
Svenja Hayes said: “Yelena, our dog
walker, has lived in Ireland for many years
but she’s Ukrainian. She went home to get
her mum out and I had messaged her to say
good luck and that if she met anyone who
needed a home, to send them our way.”
As it happened, that woman had gone to
school with a friend of Fedorenko’s husband, and she organised flights for Fedorenko and her children from Poland to
Shannon Airport.
“The flights to Dublin were sold out, so
they arrived here at our house at 4am,”
Hayes explained.
‘Bitofasqueeze’
At first, it was “a bit of a squeeze” in the
Hayes’ average-sized three-bedroom
house, where children Grace (8) and Alice
(6) had their own rooms. The youngest
moved into her parents’ room to make
space.
“Alice’s room has bunk beds. We let Daryna and Viktoria stay there and we put a
baby bed in there too for Sasha. We put a
mattress on the floor in our bedroom for Alice and moved all her things into our
room.”
The house has two bathrooms, and the
families took one each. “I don’t think it’s
for everyone to share their private space,
but I could never say no to a mum. This
could have happened anywhere in the
world, and if it happened to us, it would be
awful if someone closed the door on us.”
The two women quickly became fond of
each other’s company and found they had
a lot in common. “We can roll our eyes at
each other and just know what it means.
We’re both wrecked at the end of the day
and we both like to drink some wine together,” Hayes said.
It took a few days for the Ukrainian children to settle in and initially the aeroplanes which sometimes fly overhead in
Ballybrack startled them. But they soon
adapted, with Viktoria joining the local
school and making “loads of friends”.
A keen volleyball player in Ukraine, local team the Dalkey Devils welcomed her
in and waived their yearly fee.
On both her first and last day at school in
Dublin, her classmates gave her presents
and cards.
For Sasha, who is still only a toddler, the
move was “just like a big holiday”.
The day before the family arrived,
Hayes told her own children: “If there are
any toys you don’t want to share, put them
away, because everything that’s out will be
shared. But in the end, they didn’t put anything away . . . They got on so well.”
The neighbours came by for pizza in the
back garden to say goodbye to Fedorenko
and her family.
“There are a lot of families on this road,
and they have been lovely to her. I think being a young mum connected her with everyone. I think we all feel her pain, imagining
being all alone in a foreign country where
it’s not your language.”
Fedorenko feels she has “made family
here” but ultimately her life is in Ukraine.
“I will grieve when I go home. People
here are . . . Wow,” she said, holding her
hand to her heart.

Sitting across the table from each other
just two days before Fedorenko’s departure from Dublin, both she and Hayes begin to cry. “I will miss it,” Fedorenko said.
Fedorenko and her husband have been
together since she was 16 years old, and
this is the longest they have spent apart.
“It is a long time to be apart. Too long,”
she said.
At first Fedorenko’s husband Vitali was
sleeping in a bunker most nights, but recently he has been able to sleep in their
apartment in Irpin.
Normallife
The apartment had no electricity for a
while but that has returned recently.
Speaking to her husband on the phone
most nights and understanding that normal life has now resumed somewhat made
Fedorenko feel reassured in her decision
to go home.
“I don’t know what Putin is planning.
But I think he realised he could not take
the whole of Ukraine. People stayed and
they would not let him take it from us.
Ukrainians are patriotic,” Fedorenko said.
“Big numbers are going home now. I
will go and I hope it will be okay.”
Fedorenko is just one of tens of thousands who have made the decision to re-

turn to Ukraine and rebuild their lives despite the uncertainty of war.
The recent returnees include women
with children and elderly people, compared with mostly men at the beginning of
the Russian invasion.
For some, it was language barriers and
difficulty finding work or accommodation
abroad that led them to the decision to go
home, while for Fedorenko it was an unbearable homesickness.
About 6 million people have left
Ukraine for neighbouring countries since
the war began on February 24th, while 8
million are estimated to be displaced inside the war-torn country.
But as the situation in some areas has begun to stabilise, a reverse-flow is occurring.
The UN says that as of May 19th, 1.8 million Ukrainians have returned. An estimated 30,000-50,000 people are crossing the
border back into Ukraine each day.
The figure reflects cross-border movements “which can be pendular and does
not necessarily indicate sustainable returns as the situation across Ukraine remains highly volatile and unpredictable”,
according to the UN.
It is not possible to gauge how many other Ukrainians have left Ireland as the tem-

How to . . . not fear public speaking
Expertanswerstoeverydayquestions
Ihatepublicspeaking
Racingheart,sweatypalms,deathgripon
thelectern,anyone?Manyofuswould
rathereataspiderthanspeakinpublic.
Thisfeariscommonanditsassociated
sensationsshouldn’tsurpriseus,experts
say.Toovercomeourfear,wemust
understanditsevolutionaryroots,says
clinicalhypnotherapistFionaBrennan,
authorofThePositiveHabit.“Thesephysical
responsesarereallynormal.Ourancestors
wouldhavefrozeniftherestofthepackwas
lookingatthem.Itwouldhaveindicateda
problemandthatmaybeweweregoingtobe
thrownoutofthegroup.Ifwearethrownout
ofthegroup,wedon’tsurvive.”

andwestarttohaveaphysicalresponse.
“Alotofpeopledon’treallyunderstandthat
andtheythinksomethingiswrongwith
them.Itisauniversalandnormalresponse
tosomethingyourbodycanperceiveasa
threat.Beingthecentreofattentionisa
threat.”

Sofreakingoutiscommon?
Yes.Assoonaswestandupinfrontof
others,ourprimalfearinstinctkicksin

Howdoesitwork?
Whenwefacearealthreat,westartto
breathequicklyandthissendsamessageto

ButI’mtrulyterrified!
Thetrickistoexpectthefear,saysBrennan.
“Expectyourhearttogofastandyourhands
tosweat,don’texpectthatnottobethere.
Butknowthatyoucancalmthenervous
systemthroughthebody.It’sallaboutthe
breath.Breathingintoyourbellysendsa
messageofcalm.”

‘‘
People here
are good.
But I have
not seen my
husband in a
long time,
and Ukraine
is my real
home. I must
go back

porary protection directive allows Ukrainians free movement. However, arrivals into
the State have significantly dropped in recent weeks, according to figures provided
by the Department of Justice.
In week five of war, the largest number
of Ukrainians arrived in Ireland, at 4,249,
compared with just over a thousand over
each of the previous five weeks.
Svenja and Colin Hayes “worry about
something happening” to Fedorenko and
her family if the situation in Ukraine worsens, but they have already told them to
“come back any time”.
Bombardment
Bombardment of the eastern Donbas region by Russian forces is intensifying but is
currently largely focused there, while Kyiv
and nearby areas such as Fedorenko’s
hometown of Irpin have quietened.
“We were contacted by the Red Cross recently, but we said we wanted to wait.
Hopefully, Daryna won’t have to return to
Ireland but if she did it would be awful if we
couldn’t take her in.”
“I’ll miss her, it’s been like having a sister in the house. Once everything has settled in Ukraine the plan is to go over for a
holiday to visit them and we’d like to have
them come over here again, next time with

‘‘
The message
you are
delivering is
much more
important
than what
people think
of you

her husband. I don’t know how long that
will be but at some point, it will be okay.”
The Hayes drove Fedorenko and her
children to the airport on Wednesday,
May 18th, where they had “a very emotional goodbye”.
They remained in contact “the whole
time of their travels”, Svenja Hayes said.
At home in Ballybrack for the past few
days it has felt “very quiet”.
“I’m just glad they got home safe. We
won’t take in any other family for now until
we know Daryna won’t have to come
back.”
The journey home took Fedorenko and
her children just over a day. After a 2½
hour flight to Krakow, followed by a lift
from a friend to Poland’s border, and a
drive home to Irpin with her husband, Fedorenko said she is tired but “glad to be
home”.
“Everyone was glad to see us. I was really happy to see my husband, he missed us
very much. It is very good that everything
is quiet here. Now I look at the damaged
buildings and I really hope this will not happen again.”
Still unsure of what the future might
hold, Fedorenko said: “I hope everything
will be fine. Thank you, Ireland, for the
warm welcome.”

ourbodiestofightorrun.“Whenweare
mobilisedlikethat,wearenotabletothink
straight.Ourbrainshutsdownbecausenow
it’sallaboutsurvival,”saysBrennan.
Breathingproperlypreventsthiscycle.
“Breatheinthroughyournose,imagining
youhaveaballooninyourbellytoinflate.
Feeltheriseofyourbellyandthenexhale
fullyandforlongerthroughthemouth.
Whateverthoughtsaregoingthroughyour
head,yourbodyissayingthereisnoreal
threat,Ifeelsafe,Ifeelcalm.”
Visualisesuccess
Whenrequiredtostandupandspeakin
frontofothers,manyvisualiseitgoingbadly.
Tryvisualisingbeingcalm.Ifyoudo
experienceawobble,showyourselfsome
compassionorshareyourvulnerability,says
Brennan.“Youdon’thavetoharponabout
beingnervous,butsay,‘Givemeamoment
here,I’mgoingtotakeabreathandI’llbe
backontrack’.Itshowsthatyouarehuman.
Youarenottryingtopretendyouhaveitall
workedout.”

■ Clockwise from

top: The Hayes
family – Svenja,
Colin, Grace
(kneeling) and
Alice, pictured at
their home in
Ballybrack, Dublin
with Daryna
Fedorenko and her
children Sasha
and Viktoria (right);
An aerial view of a
residential area in
Fedorenko’s home
town of Irpin
destroyed by
Russian shelling;
Residents of Irpin
queue for charity
food and essential
items at the Irpin
First Baptist
Church earlier
this week.
PHOTOGRAPHS:
NICK BRADSHAW/
AP/GETTY IMAGES

It’saboutthemessage
Focusingonyourmessagecantakethe
focusoffyou.“Askyourself,‘WhyamIhere
today,whyamIbeingaskedtodothis?’
Thenyouhaveasenseofpurposeandthat
purposeisbiggerthanyou,”saysBrennan.
“Themessageyouaredeliveringismuch
moreimportantthanwhatpeoplethinkof
you.”
Breakwiththepast
Justbecauseyouthinkyoupresentedbadly
beforedoesn’tmeanitwillhappenagain.
“Ifateacherhumiliatedyou,oryouwere
hungoverincollegeandmuckedsomething
up,reframethoseexperiences,”advises
Brennan.“Thatwasinthepast.Youarenot
comparinglikewithlike.Thistimeyou
preparethecontent,prepareyourmind,
prepareyourbody,makingsureyouhave
eatenwellandslept.Youhaveastrategy.
Ifyoupreparewellanditgoeswell,that
becomesyournewreferencepoint.”
JOANNE HUNT
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How Strategic
Compass
will work

Red Cross
hoping
to house
10,000

Key feature of EU defence strategy is
development of rapid deployment force
CONOR GALLAGHER

Emergency accommodation set up in
arenas, conference centres and tents
Red Cross has received 23,000 offers of
accommodation from the public so far
CORMAC McQUINN
and CONOR GALLAGHER

The Irish Red Cross says it is
hopeful that 10,000 Ukrainian refugees can be accommodated in vacant homes in the
next three to four weeks.
The organisation is working with the Government to respond to the needs of potentially tens of thousands of people
fleeing to Ireland from the Russian invasion of Ukraine.
By Saturday, a total of
13,214 people had arrived in
Ireland from the war-torn
country. While many are staying with family and friends,
7,183 have needed help with accommodation.
They are being housed initially in hotels but contingency plans are being put in place
to offer emergency accommodation in arenas, conference
centres and even tents should
the alternatives be exhausted.
The Defence Forces are to
provide heated tents – of the
kind used for pandemic testing centres – for 320 people at
Gormanston Camp in Co
Meath, which may be needed
within weeks depending on
how many refugees arrive.
Another 400 people could
be accommodated at the
Green Glens Arena at Millstreet, Co Cork, and this is expected to come onstream by
mid-April. More long-term solutions are being sought
through the use of vacant
homes, offers of shared accommodation in Irish households
and also properties that may
be offered by religious organisations or local authorities.
An Irish Red Cross spokesman said 23,000 offers of accommodation from the public
have been registered with
them of which between 5,000
and 6,000 are vacant properties. Bringing these homes
into use is expected to be faster than taking up offers of
shared accommodation due to
the vetting procedures involving the host families that must
be followed. Inspections of vacant homes are being carried
out and the Irish Red Cross es-

timate that 10,000 people can
be housed in this way is based
on an assumption that 70 per
cent of the properties will be
suitable.
The spokesman sought to
temper expectations about
the prospect of shared accommodation with Irish families
offering an early solution for
housing refugees due to the
vetting process involved. He
asked people who have offered to open their homes to
refugees to “please bear with
us” adding: “It’s a long process
but we will get around to everybody.”
DefenceForces
The Defence Forces said work
on preparing the site began on
the weekend of March 19th
and 20th following a request
from the Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth. “The accommodation at Gormanston
is being prepared as a contingency due to the unprecedented nature of the situation,” a
statement said.
The emergency facility at
Gormanston will use military
tents and camp beds. Fresh water and food will be available,
along with toilet and washing
facilities. It will likely not be
suitable for children or families, tents will be shared, and it
is understood the facility is intended to house single adults
for a short period of time before alternative arrangements
are found. “The hope is we
won’t have to use it all but you
need to have the option ready
to go in case,” said one official.
Separately, a decision on allowing EU member states
more freedom to reduce VAT
on fuel to help ease cost of living increases caused by the
war is not expected to be imminent. Ireland already has a special derogation which allows it
to operate at a lower rate of
VAT at 13.5 per cent.
Unless the EU changes the
rules, a temporary reduction
in VAT in response to recent
inflation would see the State
revert to the standard rate of
23 per cent.

VerydifferentMother’s Dayfor
UkrainiansatSanctuary Convent
Refugees speak of their gratitude to
Buttevant community for warm welcome
BARRY ROCHE
Southern Correspondent
in Buttevant, Co Cork

It may well be a long long way
from Kyiv to here but amid the
serene setting of the former
Convent of Mercy in Buttevant
in north Cork, where locals organised a special Mother’s Day
event for Ukrainian refugees,
thoughts inevitably turned to
their homeland and to loved
ones left behind.
Svetlana Nabiach had been
living in Kyiv where she ran a
business school teaching Russian, but she is originally from
near Sumy in northeastern
Ukraine, just 25km from the
Russian border. The town,
where her elderly mother Polina still lives, quickly found itself
in the front line of the conflict.
Surveying the lawned
grounds of the former convent,

TAKE YOUR PLACE
AT THE TABLE.

Nabiach tells how she is concerned for her mother.
“My mother was trying to
make soup but all the pots and
pans started jumping off the
cooker from the vibrations
from the helicopter because it
came so low over her house.
They are using the helicopters
to protect the tanks,” she said.
Her ex-husband Vadim is
Russian but he is so opposed to
the invasion he has joined the
Ukrainian territorial defence
forces. Her two sons, Serge (36)
and Vadim (34) are both humanitarian volunteers helping
people find shelter and refuge
in her homeland.
The owner of the convent,
Tom Coughlan, offered to
make it available to accommodate refugees, and the local
community managed to get the
place ready within eight hours.
Terri O’Gorman told how
she got a call from a member of
Buttevant Community Council
at 6pm last Friday week to say
the convent needed to be made
ready. She set to work mobilising volunteers, only to be told at
10pm that they were arriving at
2am. “I put out a message on a

Jade
Wilson
inWarsaw

Mother and
daughter from Kyiv
are heading for
Tullamore

Join us at The Round Room at the Mansion
House on Thursday, April 21st 2022 for the
fourth annual The Irish Times Business
Awards, in association with Bank Of Ireland.
To book a table, email
businessawards2021@irishtimes.com

‘VerygoodEnglish’
“About five people have very
good English so they help with
the translations for everyone
else, but we don’t want to take
up their entire day translating
so we’ve started using Google
Translate – we just type what
we want to say and it translates
for us and it’s working perfectly.”
Among those with perfect
English and helping translate is
Anna Sheliia, who arrived with
her mother, Marina, and their
chihuahua, Teo following a journey from their home north of
Kyiv to Romania to catch a
flight to Ireland.
For Marina, who was born in
Georgia, it’s her second time
fleeing war as she fled her na-

■ Lucy O’Riordan from

Buttevant in Co Cork with
Svetlana Nabiach, newly
arrived from Ukraine.
PHOTOGRAPH: MICHAEL
MAC SWEENEY/PROVISION

tive home in 1992 when Russians began shelling in support
of Abkhazian separatists. She
fled to Russia to join her Russian-born mother in Moscow before moving to Ukraine in
2007.
“It’s the second time in my
life that I have had to flee from
Russian shelling,” said Marina.
Her husband Mykhailo has left
their home and bakery business
to move near Lviv in western
Ukraine.
Her daughter, who wants to
move to Dublin and hopes to
use her skills as an academic
manager to obtain work at an
Irish university, said they are
anxious and worried about her
father but at the same time are
grateful to be in Ireland.
“We decided to come to Ireland because we knew we
would feel safe here as it is far
from Russia,” said Sheliia. “I
think the Irish people understand us because they too value
freedom but the welcome and
support we have received here
in Buttevant has been incredible and we are so grateful to everyone.”

How will it do this?
Firstly, member states will be
expected to significantly increase military spending and
to review how that money is
best utilised. There will also be
an increased focus on investment in defence research and
innovation at EU level.
The EU’s cyber defence policy is to be better resourced to
counter cyber attacks from
criminals and belligerent nations, and a “hybrid toolbox”
is to be created to respond to
hybrid threats such as the use
of refugees flows by Belarus to
increase pressure on Poland.
Chief among these tasks
will be developing the means
to counter “foreign information manipulation and interference”, including when it
comes to elections.
What about the rapid
deployment force?
A key feature of the Strategic
Compass is the development
of an EU Rapid Deployment
Capacity. Like the Strategic
Compass, this is an evolution
of an existing structure, namely the EU Battlegroup initiative.
These 1,500-strong Battlegroups were designed to act as
a preliminary insertion force
in conflict zones while a more
long-term peacekeeping force

Will Ireland take part in this
force and how will it affect
neutrality?
Ireland was a member of the
Battlegroup system and it likely to take part in the rapid reaction force.
“As regards a rapid reaction force, yes, I think there’s a
good chance that we’ll be involved in that,” Minister for
Foreign Affairs Simon Coveney said last week.
This means Irish troops are
more likely to be deployed on
EU military missions but it
will not represent a major
shift in Ireland’s policy of remaining military neutral.
The deployment of Irish
troops will still be restricted by
the Triple Lock system, which
means government and Dáil
approval are required, along
with an UN mandate, before
they can take part in any overseas mission.
Crucially, countries will be
able to opt out of partaking in
a rapid reaction mission but
deployment requires unanimity among all EU member
states.
Is the EU seeking to replace
or compete with Nato?
No. Most EU countries, particularly those in the east, still
see Nato as their primary guarantor of security. Any EU common defence strategy is unlikely to replace this, at least in the
short to medium term.
Rather, the Strategic Compass seeks to give the EU “strategic autonomy”– the ability
to act alone on the international stage without Nato’s help.
However, it also emphasises
increased co-operation with
Nato where their goals align.
This is facilitated by the new
attitude of the US. Previously,
it was against the EU building
up its military capacity for fear
it would become a rival to Nato
and reduce reliance on the US
arms industry.
However, since coming into
office, president Joe Biden has
encouraged the EU to develop
its defence apparatus.

‘You see the despair in some of the mothers’ eyes’
Seeking refuge
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Whatsapp group we had set up
and the response was the same
‘I’m on my way’. It was incredible the way people rallied
around with mattresses and pillows and duvets. It was chaotic
at times but we had the place
ready for them by the time they
arrived.”
Operating as Sanctuary Convent, it is now home to more
than 60 refugees and, as the local community began hosting a
special Mother’s Day event for
the many mothers in the group,
project manager Vanessa
Clarke told of some of the challenges.

What is the EU Strategic
Compass?
The Strategic Compass, which
was formally adopted by European Union member states –
including Ireland – last week,
is the latest iteration of the union’s defence and security policy and is designed to meet the
challenges of what EU leaders
see as an increasingly dangerous and unpredictable world.
Brexit, the Trump presidency and the Russian invasion of
Ukraine have driven home to
the EU that it needs to be able
to respond independently to
events. In the words of French
president Emmanuel Macron,
it will make Europe “powerful
in the world, completely sovereign, free in its choices and the
master of its destiny”.
In short it is an evolution,
not a revolution, in common
European defence. It seeks to
encourage increased co-operation between member state’s
militaries and to allow the EU
to respond to international incidents, such as the fall of Afghanistan to the Taliban last
year, without relying on Nato
or the US.
While it aims to make the
union an independent actor
on the world stage in terms of
security and defence, it stops
well short of creating an EU
army.

was assembled at UN level.
However, for various reasons
they have never been deployed.
The Rapid Deployment Capacity will comprise 5,000
troops and is designed to be
more flexible, with the ability
to include specialist units and
air and sea capabilities. This
means it will be able to deploy
to a much wider range of scenarios, such as the rescue of
EU citizens from a civil war
zone or the stabilisation of a
country in the immediate aftermath of hostilities.
The capacity is intended to
reach full operational capacity
by 2025.

“I had a dream to visit Ireland
one day if I had a lot of money,
but now, it is happening in very
sad circumstances,” Tetiana
Komarova says in the car on her
way to Warsaw Modlin Airport
in Poland.
“I don’t understand it. Sometimes I think maybe I’m going
crazy and it’s all just a fantasy.”
One week after arriving in
Warsaw from Kyiv with her
daughter Yana (6), they are
making their way to Tullamore
in Co Offaly where an Irish family has offered to take them in.
Komarova and her daughter
are among hundreds of thousands of refugees who have arrived in Poland’s capital city
since the Russian invasion of
Ukraine on February 24th.
Poland has taken in more
Ukrainians than any surrounding country; it is estimated that
of more than three million people who have fled the war,
about two million have gone to
Poland. Warsaw alone has seen

its population increase by almost 20 per cent.
“I did not want to leave Kyiv.
All of my life was there. My husband worked in IT. I was the editor-in-chief of a magazine.
Yana was in school. We had a
flat in Irpin where my husband’s mother lived. She died
two weeks before the war. Now,
we don’t even know if the house
exists,” Komarova says. “This is
all I have now,” she says, gesturing towards her silver suitcase
and the clothes she wears.
They spent 14 hours crossing
the border to Poland, and Yana
cried “all the way on the bus
[because] she understood she
was leaving her father behind”.
“It was very hard for her. . .
We’re trying to have a call every
day. I’m trying to be in a good
mood for her. I cry in the morning and at night when she
doesn’t see me.”
Openedtheirhome
While staying with one of the
countless Polish families offering their homes up, Komarova
came into contact with Irish
man Ciarán Murphy. Originally
from Swords in Co Dublin, he
has lived in Poland for several
years with his wife. They have
temporarily opened their home
to 10 refugees so far, including
an 84-year-old grandmother,
who is now in Dublin.
People quickly mobilised to
help refugees as Warsaw became “saturated” with arrivals,
says Murphy, who helps put
Ukrainians in touch with Irish
families keen to take them in.
In the first two weeks since

commodation, food, basic hygiene products and psychological support before they are further directed to a final destination in Poland or abroad.
Elsewhere in Warsaw, the
city is calm and well-organised.
Volunteers and aid groups remain positioned at railway and
bus stations and the Ukrainian
flag can be spotted hanging at
almost every major building,
and graffitied on walls.

■ Tetiana Komarova and daughter Yana (6) before they board

their flight from Warsaw to Ireland and start their new life in
Tullamore. PHOTOGRAPH: ENDA O’DOWD
the war began, women and children were “literally piling into
the city carrying all they were
able to take in plastic bags”.
“It’s the kids that get me. You
see the despair in some of the
mothers’ eyes, trying to take
care of their kids in these horrible circumstances. Listening to
Tetiana telling us how she was
in the house with her daughter
and the house started shaking.
If we can offer a spare bed,
that’s nothing in comparison,”
he says.
After finishing work at a language school at 5pm every day,
Murphy drives an hour each
way from his house to drop refugees to the airport. He pays for
their flight tickets using money
raised through GoFundMe. After helping Tetiana and Yana
check in their luggage at the airport on Friday, he walks them
to the security gate, where they

part with a brief hug and a
“good luck”.
Just under an hour from the
airport, on the way back towards Warsaw city centre, a
vast conference centre has
been transformed into a makeshift humanitarian aid reception with the capacity to house
20,000 refugees. At the site, refugees are provided with medical assistance, temporary ac-

Spacerunningout
Large numbers of refugees are
likely to stay in Poland, given
the size of the existing Ukrainian community since Russia’s annexation of Crimea in 2014. For
others, it’s merely a stopgap on
a longer journey. While they
have been welcomed with open
arms so far, space is running
out for newcomers and services
are beginning to experience
strain.
Rafal Trzaskowski, the mayor of Warsaw, said the capital
remains the main destination
for Ukrainian refugees and the
situation is “getting more and
more difficult every day.”
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